8 Principles for Healing the Sick by Sean Steckbeck. Edited by Jay P.
8 Principles of Healing. Taken from Acts 3-4"
1. I see their need and listen to their diagnosis with compassionate LOVE and faith.
(Read every verse on healing in the Bible to get this understanding.)"
2. I then tell them a story of healing from either Bible or real life to build their and my
faith. I just prayed for Anna last night and her pain left her in Jesus Name."
3. I realize that I am a child of God and what I have in Christ. (Sometimes I might say
that outloud or to myself. Read every verse on our Identity in Christ) I realize that it is
not my own righteousness or holiness. "
4. I thank God that He hears me and that He also sees this problem. I lay my hands on
the person and anoint them with oil. I ask Jesus Kingdom to come into their body as it
is in Heaven. In Heaven there is no sickness, pain or sadness. "
5. I command the sickness or pain to leave. (sometimes I will tell the people that I am
now not talking to God but to the sickness. therefore not commanding God but the
Mountain.)"
In the Mighty Name of Jesus. Speaking to inanimate objects like cancer or broken
bones is the big shift in my understanding on this. "
6. I then help them or ask them to do something that they could not do before or I ask
them if they are 60% better or 20% better. I don't give up until they give up. i never
blame the sick for not being healed. If their is blame I blame myself."
7. Then I proclaim the Good News. "
8. Sometimes I have to command the sickness to leave or be healed 2-3 times like
Christ did when He put the mud with spit on the blind man's eyes."

"

What my friends and I learn a few years ago was to command sicknesses to leave."
They love to anoint people with oil and lay hands on the sick. Early Baptists in the
Sandy Creek Revival here in North Carolina practiced this and saw a lot of healing. "

"

(It doesn't really matter if people are healed or not because they emotionally feel better
after we pray for them like that with faith)."

"

We have seen hundreds healed once I changed on this. We seen thousands NOT
healed. I used to be a very strong opponent of "weirdo healers" but then I was
financially broke and desperately needed Jesus power among the sick in Burma. As
the big rich American I was asked to pay for too many hospital stays and operations in
Burma and God had me in a good and humble place to ask for more Holy Spirit power.
Healing the sick is like lifting weights. We don't start lifting 150 pounds we start with 10
therefore maybe start praying for headaches and small things before moving on to
cancer or resurrections. "

"

I still have yet to find my own way in "Commanding" the sickness to leave without
sounding like Sean or some faith healers on TV but the more I walk in this the more
confident I feel. A lot of Baptist have let those faith healers or lady with the make up
scare them away from becoming more Christ like. Jesus didn't just proclaim salvation
but He also Healed the sick as He commanded us to do. A lot of Baptist spend a lot of
their prayer meetings getting requests for prayer and Pastors often visit hospitals but
they do not "Command" sicknesses to leave.

